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The Astmoor Bridgewater development prior to works commencing showing the difference in site level compared to the boundary footpath level, and the added challenge of
Japanese knotweed which would require clearance by specialist contractors (visible just behind the temporary fence line in the left hand photo).

PROJECT BACKGROUND
Enviromesh were initially approached by ground workers Westlake
Civils on behalf of Lovell Partnerships in July 2016 to assist with an
urgent requirement for a gabion retaining wall solution that would
form part of a new residential development in Astmoor, Runcorn.
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The development boundary adjoined a public footpath for
approximately 85 metres and the gabion wall solution would need to
address the raised site levels and provide a secure means of retaining
the ground upon which the new development would be constructed.
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Having been provided with detailed site surveys, Enviromesh
presented design drawings which clearly set out the scope of the
proposed structure. The schedule of works was also discussed and
agreed in order to address the urgency of the project.
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THE CHALLENGE
The main challenge at Astmoor Bridgewater was to accommodate
the client’s (Lovell Partnerships) requirement for raising a large section
of the site relative to the adjoining public footpath. The ground levels
across the site differed by approximately 2.5 metres from one side
to the other. Therefore, in order to provide a level surface for the
development as a whole, the lowest section would require building-up
— against which the installation of a mass-gravity, gabion retaining wall
would provide a permanent solution and boundary.
Time frames on this project were also a key consideration in
the overall schedule of works as these needed to tie-in with the
developer’s aspirations for starting construction of a number of newbuilds: the entire development would ultimately see 10 houses and 10
apartments becoming available for local housing needs.
Enviromesh is a multifaceted business enabling our design engineers to
prepare both design drawings and drawings for construction in-house,
as an effective means to communicate both ideas and solutions, backed
by many years of experience building with gabion mesh systems.
Added to this is our gabion materials (supply) operation which, in
conjunction with our network of national installation teams, means we
can be quickly mobilised to site. In this instance the client required a
two-week turnaround to complete the retaining wall so that the site’s
wider foundation works and build programme could begin.
Additional challenges here included the need to remove Japanese
knotweed which was growing where the new gabion wall would be
built. Specialist contractors were brought in early on, allowing the initial
ground preparation and build phase to start without delay.
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The site at the new Astmoor Bridgewater
development presented a few challenges
– including raising of the overall site for
the build works to commence; specialist
removal of Japanese knotweed; and
ensuring the safety of both our workers
and passersby as we would be working
at height adjacent to a public foootpath.
Timings on this project were tight, however
close cooperation with the ground working
contractor kept the project moving forward
without undue delays.
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Fence post to be positioned in
mid-third of the top course
and to extend into second
course from top. Post to be
grouted into socket pipe.

500

99.100

Note: Car parking area
Gabion walls are not designed for
vehicular impact actions. Vehicular
restraint should be planted
independently at a minimum
500mm from the top course
of the wall.

6˚

Min. 300

Class 6N backfill to be suitably rolled
and compacted behind gabion wall in
layers not exceeding 300mm and placed
in coordination with gabion stone fill
Angle of excavation indicatively shown at
58˚ but should be determined on site to
ensure safe working conditions

96.900

NW15 Geotextile behind
and below wall

Minimum 300mm 6F5 sub-base

Gabion fill 100mm to 150mm
quarried stone (Class 6G)

1650

Section A-A

THE SOLUTION
Enviromesh began laying and compacting the wall’s foundation with
6F5 stone following completion of the excavation works. A nonwoven, needle-punched geotextile membrane was installed beneath
and behind the gabion cages as shown in the drawing (A-A) above.
The 6G Gritstone rock fill was added to the cages via a combination
of machine-filling and picked over by hand to reduce voids and then
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fair-faced by hand on all facing and exposed units. Pipe sockets for
later fencing by others were incorporated into the fabric of the wall’s
construction as shown in the photo, right.
6N granular backfill was compacted in layers not exceeding 300mm,
against a non-woven needle-punched geotextile membrane – also
supplied by Enviromesh.
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THE SOLUTION
Works progressed according to our planned timings and once the
backfilling had been compacted and at a more advanced stage, the
adjacent works were able to continue unhindered.

The photograph, right shows the initial stages of wall construction and
the location of the pipe sockets ready for the remedial fencing works.
To accommodate the varying site levels the finished wall ranged
from 1400mm (drawing B-B below) to 2440mm high and covered a
distance of approximately 85 metres.

Suitable edge-protection was employed to ensure safety of the
installation team as well as passersby.

Fence post to be positioned in
mid-third of the top course
and to extend into second
course from top. Post to be
grouted into socket pipe.
6˚
98.200
Gabion fill 100mm to 150mm
quarried stone (Class 6G)
Min. 300

Class 6N backfill to be suitably rolled
and compacted behind gabion wall in
layers not exceeding 300mm and placed
in coordination with gabion stone fill

96.900

Angle of excavation indicatively shown at
58˚ but should be determined on site to
ensure safe working conditions

Minimum 300mm
6F5 sub-base

NW15 Geotextile behind
and below wall

1350

Section B-B

Please pass on our thanks to the site installation team,
who worked so hard to get the work completed on time.


LOVELL PARTNERSHIPS

Dry weather and forward
planning enabled our
installation team (right) to
finish the wall within the
specified time frame.
Clearly visible here is the
location of the geotextile
membrane, compacted backfill
and the intermediate stage of
the retaining wall construction.

• Retaining wall
The wall height ranged from
2400mm high (Section A-A)
to 1400mm high (Section
B-B) over a distance of
approximately 85 metres.
217 cubic metres in volume.
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• Gabion mesh
A combination of galfan coated
4mm bi-axial welded mesh to
the face units, and 3mm mesh
to the unexposed sides.

• Rock fill
6G Gritstone
• Installation
Two weeks to complete

• Geotextile
Non-woven, needle-punched
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SERVICES PROVIDED BY ENVIROMESH
• Design engineer and project consultations
• Detailed designs and associated drawings
• Manufacture of the gabion mesh baskets in line with the design and supply to site
• 6F5 foundation stone layed and compacted
• Supply and installation of geotextile membrane
• Mass gravity gabion retaining wall installation including hand-placed facing stones
• Installation and material warranty

PROJECT BUILD COMPONENTS, SUPPLIED BY ENVIROMESH
• 75mm × 75mm welded mesh gabions (4mm/3mm wire diameter, galfan coated)
• Dedicated and experienced team of gabion wall construction personnel
• Excavator, compressor, plate compactor, pneumatic and hand tools
• Foundation stone (6F5)
• Gritstone (6G) rock fill material
• Granular (6N) backfill material
• Post sockets, integrated into gabion units, for later fencing by others
• All fixing accessories including CL50 ‘C’ rings and lacing wire
• Non-woven, needle-punched geotextile membrane
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Technical and material specifications:
• Fabric type
Bi-axial welded mesh

• Tensile strength (wire)
540 to 770 N/mm2

• BS EN 10218-2:2012
Steel wire and wire products
(general wire dimensions
and tolerances)

• Weld strength
75% of the minimum
ultimate tensile strength of
the wire
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• BS EN 10244-2:2009
(Class A)
Zinc and zinc alloy coatings
on steel wire
• BBA certification
Design lifespan up to 70 years
in a mild environment
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